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A four-member Marine Depart-
ment team, headed by Director of

Marine Tsui Shung-yiu, was part of a high-
level Hong Kong delegation to promote
Hong Kong’s maritime services at the
Posidonia 2002 International Shipping
Exhibition in Greece, held between
June 3-7.

The delegation was led by Ms Sandra
Lee, Secretary for Economic Services,
and Sir Gordon Wu, Chairman of the Hong
Kong Port and Maritime Board (PMB).

The Marine Department team included
Mr So Ping-chi, General Manager of the
Shipping Registry and Seafarers’ Branch,
Mr Chan Ming-yau, Chief Assistant
Registrar of the Shipping Registry and
Mercantile Marine Office, and Mr Chan
Hon-bun, Marine Officer of the Planning
and Development Section.

Mr Tsui and his team met various
shipowners, including Greek owners, to
explain the advantages of the Hong Kong
Shipping Register that had been 
re-engineered three years ago.

Ms Lee reassured the shipowners that
Hong Kong is the ideal base to explore
shipping opportunities in Asia and
updated them on the attractiveness of the
Hong Kong Shipping Register (HKSR).

The HKSR has continued to attract top
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High-level Hong Kong delegation led by Ms Sandra
Lee, Secretary for Economic Services, PMB
Chairman Sir Gordon Wu (second from right) at the
Hong Kong pavilion. Director of Marine Tsui Shung-
yiu at the extreme right.

▲

▲

Mr So Ping-chi, General
Manager of the Shipping
Registry and Seafarers’
Branch, explains to Greek
shipowners about the HKSR.

quality tonnage, as evidenced by the
growing gross tonnage (GT) in the last few
years, from 6.3 million GT in 1999 to the
present level of 14.8 million GT. The
Register is expected to cross the 15
million mark by the end of this year.

The delegation also met Greek Minister
of Mercantile Marine  George Anomeritis
to foster closer Hong Kong-Greek co-
operation.

Mr Koo Kou-hwa, Chairman of the
Hong Kong Shipowners Association, was
one of the leading speakers at the event.

Other delegation members included Mr
Frank Tsao, Chairman of the PMB’s
Shipping Committee, Mr Liang Ming-
hang, Chairman of the Shipping Registry
Sub-Committee and Mr Raymond Chung,
Chief Assistant Secretary of the PMB.

The Hong Kong pavilion at Posidonia
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The Harbour Patrol Section (HPS)
has been lauded for its efforts to

combat illegal marine activities. At a
ceremony held on April 3, 2002, the Hong
Kong and Kowloon Motor Boats and Tug
Boats Association presented a plaque to
the HPS in recognition of its efforts.

Association chairman Kwok Kam-tung,
vice-chairmen Kwok Tak-kee and
Leung Ming-kee, HPS General Manager
of the Operations Branch Ng Kin-man
and Senior Marine Officer of the HPS
Summy Chu attended the presentation
ceremony.

In addition, both the Hong Kong and
Kowloon Motor Boats and Tug Boats
Association and the Hong Kong Cargo-
Vessel Traders’ Associat ion sent
individual letters to Director of Marine Tsui
Shung-yiu praising the HPS team for its
untiring efforts to stamp out illegal marine
operations.

The associations said such action was
conducive to maintaining an open and fair
business environment.

HPS, which holds regular meetings
with shipping groups to exchange views
on ways to combat i l legal marine

HPS wins recognition for crackdown
on illegal marine operations

activities, conducted about 18,000
vessel inspections and made over
1,500 prosecutions against offenders in
2001.

It prosecuted 80 overloading cases in

Presentation of plaque to HPS. From right:
Hong Kong and Kowloon Motor Boats and
Tug Boats Association Vice-Chairman
Kwok Tak-kee, General Manager of the
Operations Branch Ng Kin-man,
Association Chairman Kwok Kam-tung,
Senior Marine Officer Summy Chu Wah-
sau, Association Vice-Chairman Leung
Ming-kee.

2001, including some 50 Mainland cargo
vessels, compared with 29 cases in total
in 2000.

Hong Kong and Kowloon Motor Boats and Tug Boats Association Chairman Kwok Kam-
tung (left) presents a plaque to General Manager of Operations Branch Ng Kin-man
praising the efforts of HPS.

▲

▲
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Twenty-one marine officials from

13 countries, including six from

Hong Kong, attended a two-week regional

training course recently to promote

uniformity in conducting marine accident

investigations in the region.

The two-week course, which was held

at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University

from June 3-14, was jointly organised by

the International Maritime Organisation

(IMO) and the Hong Kong Special

Regional training course on marine
casualty investigation held successfully

Administrative Region Government for the

second consecutive year.

“Our main objective in providing

technical co-operation in IMO is to

contribute our effort in enhancing

standards of international shipping,” Mr

Tsang Man-ching, the Acting Director of

Marine, said at an opening reception.

T h e  c o u r s e ,  w h i c h  c o v e r e d

investigation system, human factors

affecting accidents, interviewing skills,

casualties and incident analysis and case

studies, was carried out with the

assistance of several distinguished

experts with vast experiences from

overseas, the Mainland and Hong Kong.

T h e  c o u r s e  a i m e d  t o  a s s i s t

investigators of national marit ime

administrations in Asia and Pacific Islands

R e g i o n  t o  u n i f o r m l y  c a r r y  o u t

investigations into marine casualties and

incidents in accordance with the IMO

reso lu t ion  on  the  Code fo r  the

Investigation of Marine Casualties and

Incidents.

Mr Tsang said that the Marine

Department might consider changing the

subjects to include other topics if the

course was to be held by the Department

next year.

Participating countries included

Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India,

Iran, Korea DPR, Republic of Korea,

Maldives, Myanmar, the Philippines, Sri

Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam.

Deputy Director of
Marine Tsang Man-
ching, in his capacity as
Acting Director,
welcoming participants to
attend a two-week
regional training course
on marine accident
investigations.

▲

Acting Director of Marine Tsang Man-ching (front row third from left) poses for
photograph with participants of the regional marine accident investigation course.

▲
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Hong Kong Shipping Register
takes centre stage at liaison
meeting

The Hong Kong Shipping
Register took the limelight at

the Hong Kong-Guangdong Liaison
meeting held on March 21, as its
advantages, procedures and services
were explained in detai l  to the
participants.

The meeting, jointly organised by
the Hong Kong Marine Department,
Ch ina  C lass i f i ca t i on  Soc ie t y
Guangzhou and Shenzhen Offices,
was attended by 29 participants.

They included Shenzhen Maritime
Safety Administration Vice Bureau
Chief Tan Yonglie, Director of the
Zhuhai Maritime Safety Administration
Zhuang Zeping, and representatives of
China Classification Society Hong
Kong Office as well as 12 Guangdong
shipowners.

At the meeting, Mr Tsang Man-
ching, Deputy Director of Marine,
spoke about business opportunities,
outlook and development of the Hong
Kong maritime industry as well as the
advantages of the Hong Kong Shipping
Registry.  He also thanked the
participants for their support.

Mr So Ping-chi, General Manager
of the Shipping Registry and Seafarers’
Branch, introduced new trends and
services of the Registry while Mr Chan
Ming-yau, Chief Assistant Registrar of

May  3 ,  May  7  and  June  21
respectively with shipowners and
shipping related sectors to discuss
v a r i o u s  t o p i c s  c o n c e r n i n g
improvements to the Hong Kong
Shipping Register.

Marine Department officials also
took note of shipowners’ comments
about ways to improve and enhance
the quality of the Registry.

Deputy Director of Marine Tsang Man-ching (third from left) at the Hong Kong-
Guangdong Liaison meeting.

▲

the Shipping Registry and Mercantile
Marine Office highlighted the registry’s
procedures and advantages.

During the meeting, shipowners
praised the reforms introduced to the
Registry in 1999 which had simplified
procedures as well as lowered the
fees.

Since then, Marine Department held
similar liaison meetings in Hong Kong on
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Two experts from Hong Kong
provided a wide range of Port

State Control (PSC) training and lectures
to junior port state officers of Malaysia as
well as promoted PSC simulation
inspections and survey activities in March
this year.

The experts, Mr Stephen Li Yiu-kwong,
Surveyor of Ships (Nautical) of Port State
Control Section, and Mr Leung Man-chiu,
Surveyor of Ships (Engine and Ship) of
the Passenger Ship Safety Section,
conducted the sessions from March 4-9
and March 11-15 respectively.

 Mr Raja Malik Saripulazan, Director
General of Marine, officiated at the
opening ceremony,  wi th lessons
conducted at the Quality Hotel, Shah
Alam, Malaysia.

A total of 22 participants took part in
the lectures whose subjects included
IMO’s International Convention for the
Prevention of Pollution from Ships,
(MARPOL) International Convention on

Hong Kong experts assist Malaysians
in Port State Control training

Standards of Training, Certification and
Watchkeeping for Seafarers (STCW).
Operational Requirements, International
Safety Management (ISM) Code and
Harmonised System of Survey and
Certification.

Simulation PSC inspection was carried
out on board container vessel “Bunga Mas
Lima” in Port Kelang container terminal.

Another simulation inspection was also
carried out on board a bulk carrier, “Linda
Oldendorff”.

Port State Control course participants from Malaysia pose for group photo.▲

Malaysian port state
control officers attend a
course conducted by
Hong Kong expert.

Port State Control
course participants
from Malaysia pose for
group photo .

▲

▲
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Hong Kong’s fire fighting capability
a t  sea  has  been  g i ven  a

tremendous boost with the recent delivery
of the new technologically advanced
fireboat “Elite”.

Commiss ioned by  the  Mar ine
Department, the powerful fire-fighting
vessel constructed by builder, Wang Tak
Engineering and Shipbuilding Co Ltd for
the Fire Services Department was
delivered to the Government Dockyard at
the end of April, 2002.

“Elite”, the largest ever fireboat built for
the Fire Services Department with the
mos t  ex tens i ve  nav iga t i on  and

New fireboat “Elite” boosts fire
fighting capability

communication equipment, will replace
the existing “Alexander Grantham” that
has been in service for nearly half a
century.

The steel mono hull vessel can
accommodate 15 crew and 100 survivors.
Her superstructure is made of aluminium
and is fully air-conditioned. Measuring
42.5 metre long, 9.6 metre beam and
3.15 metre draft, “Elite” provides ample
space for a cabin to accommodate
survivors, a hospital, a conference room,
crew cabins / day rooms, sanitary
facilities, gallery, mess room and several
deck stores.

Bravery acts of 29 commended

The state-of-the-art vessel is fully fitted
out wi th f i re- f ight ing and rescue
equipment which include three fire pumps,
eight fire monitors, a moon pool/diving
cage operating at 60 metre water depth
and a daughter boat for fire-fighting and
rescue in restricted and shallow water
areas.

New fireboat “Elite” .▲

In recognition of their bravery
in saving lives during marine

incidents last year, Director of Marine
Tsui Shung-yiu commended 29 people
on April 10.

Speaking at the commendation
presentation ceremony, Mr Tsui
pra ised the rec ip ients  o f  the
commendations for their courage and
altruism and paid special tribute to late
fireman Chiu Shun-on.

Mr. Chiu sacrificed his life while
trying to save a boy in the rough seas
off Tai Long Sai Wan on August 28 last
year.

“Seeing a young boy being swept into
the sea by big waves off Tai Long Sai Wan
in Sai Kung, a group of off-duty fire officers
on scene in i t iated rescue act ion
immediately,” he said, adding that the
gallantry of Mr Chiu and his colleagues
had exemplified the best values of civil
servants.

Director of Marine Tsui Shung-yiu (fourth
from left on second row) and the 29 who
were commended for bravery.

▲

In spite of facing extreme danger
to himself, Mr Chiu, an acting Principal
Fireman, attempted to rescue the boy
and unfortunately lost his life while
trying to save that of another, he
added.
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continued from page 1

2002 comprising 10 exhibitors was co-organised by the PMB,
Hong Kong Trade Development Council and the Marine
Department.

Participants of the Hong Kong pavilion included China
National Foreign Trade Transportation (Group) Corporation –
SINOTRANS, Cosco (HK) Shipping Co. Ltd, Credit Agricole
Indosuez, Eurasia Group of Companies, Hong Kong Container
Terminal Operators Association Ltd, Hong Kong Shipowners
Association, Hong Kong Shippers’ Council, HUD Group, IMC
Holdings Ltd, Orient Overseas Container Line Ltd, River Trade
Terminal Co. Ltd, South China Towing Co. Ltd, Wallem Group
Ltd, and Wayfoong Shipping Services.

Posidonia boost for Hong
Kong Shipping Register

Promotional activities under
taken by the Hong Kong
delegation at the Posidonia
2002 International Shipping
Exhibition.
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At a regular meeting held between
the Marine Department and the

Beijing Maritime Safety Administration
(MSA) in Shenzhen on April 9, consensus
was reached that future coastal shipping
standards should be uniform for both
Hong Kong and the Mainland in the long
term.

Draft documents on Hong Kong's
coastal shipping standardisation were
submitted to the Beijing MSA covering
safety standards for coastal vessels, crew
e x a m i n a t i o n  a n d  c e r t i f i c a t i o n
requirements, and the simplified safety
management system.

Both sides agreed that further
discussions would be held by expert
group on this topic.

MSA was represented by Executive
Deputy Chief Liu Gongchen, Bureau Chief
Wu Xianji, Vice Bureau Chief Lin Zhihao,
Director Miao Hongde, Director Zhai
Jiugang, Deputy Director Zhang Zhigang,
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Deputy Director Li Enhong, Deputy
Director Lu Weidong and Deputy Director
Jiang Xuemei.

Director of Marine Tsui Shung-yiu,
Assistant Director Lee Ka-mo, Chief of
Maritime Policy Branch Leung Hou-kin,
General Manager of the Shipping Registry
and Seafarers’ Branch So Ping-chi and
Senior Marine Officer of the Harbour
Patrol Section Summy Chu Wah-sau
represented the Marine Department.

Other topics discussed included traffic
management at Urmston Road waterway,
information exchange and co-operation
on vessel traffic services system, vessel
reporting system, compulsory third party
risk insurance for Mainland vessels sailing
in Hong Kong waters, undertaking
concerning the recognition of STCW ’95
certification; Hong Kong and Macau
regulation training for Mainland seafarers,
enhancing practical learning exchange
programmes for the Mainland and Hong

Marine Department holds meeting
with Beijing Maritime Safety
Administration in Shenzhen
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Members of the Marine Department
and the Beijing Maritime Safety
Administration (MSA) who attended
their regular meeting in Shenzhen.
Director of Marine Tsui Shung-yiu is
pictured third from left (front row).

▲

Kong officers, enhancing co-operation
through regular meetings between
G u a n g d o n g  M S A  a n d  M a r i n e
Department, handling Mainland vessels
that violated Hong Kong laws while in
transit, joint exercises on oil pollution
combating, search and rescue drill,
managing dangerous goods and new
requirements of the International Code of
Safety for high speed craft.

Members of the Marine
Department and the Beijing
Maritime Safety
Administration (MSA) visit a
MOL vessel at Yantian
International Container
Terminal.

▲ Director of Marine
Tsui Shung-yiu
(middle) in
discussions with
members of the
Beijing Maritime
Safety Administration.

▲
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